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WLzuts.PREPARE TO MARE

WAR IMPOSSIBLE

GUARDSMEN TO SHOOT.

ORDERS FOR AS XV A L RIFLE
ASD PISTOL COUPETITIOX.

ness were the exception, and she made
a fortune.

About twelve years ago she married
Charles B. Walte, a former alderman
and the son of Charles Walte, .who was
proprietor of the Brevoort House and
the Windsor Hotel when those two
hostelries were considered the first ho-

tels in the country.
The Waites were the typical Ameri-

can family of the globe-trotti- type.
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WEDNESDAY,

TheSecondDay
OF

Half
Price
Sale

IN

COAT
AND

SUIT
DEPT.
Exactly Dall Price

on the following:

Every Cloth Suit

Every Silk Suit

Every Cloth Coat

Every Silk Coat

Every Child's Coat

Every Child's
Dress

Every Cloth Cape

Every Raincoat

Every White
Silk Waist

Every Colored
Silk Waist

IPs a Tremendous
Cut in Price.

Crowds Every Hour

in the Day.

(Continued from Second Page.)
School education is for the good of our
children, of the neit generation for
the betterment of the race. Tradition
may offer suggestions but the Interest
of the Individual and society are to

prompt educational thought, inspire ed-

ucational sentiments and dominate ed-

ucational effort. If it is to enrich, and
elevate the life of the race the school
must be a part of the industrial and
social life of the people, from which it
Is to receive Its own enrichment, guid-
ance and Inspiration. While it Is

calmly to conserve its own Integrity,
It is to take the hint from the dissatis-
faction of parent, citizen or employer
regardin gthe results of its work. Such
hints in the report unmistakably indi-
cate that the public is to require of its
schools in the future better instruction
In the principles and practice of mod-

ern industry, better training In the ef-

ficiency of labor, and a more practical
, education in the actual activities of

men, toward which youth is constantly
moving.

OTHER SPEAKERS

And the Subjects Presented by
Them.

Mrs. Fannie Fern Andrews, chairman
of the educational committee of the
Association of Collegiate Alumni of
Boston, read a paper on the observance
of peace day in the schools, mentioning
the growing enthusiasm of teachers and
pupils In this country and others re- -'

garding the ideas of peace. Mrs. An- -,

drews said that May IS, 1899, was the
opening of the first world congress in
the interests of universal peace, add
ing:

"It stamps the beginning of a new
world epoch in which moral and social
progress will culminate in the triumph
of justice and peace and universal
brotherhood. The cultivation of such
sentiments should be stimulated, and an
appropriate observance of the eight-
eenth of May affords an opportunity for
Inculcating these virtues Into the life of
man."

William C. Crawford, of Boston, was
the closing speaker In this department,
his subject being "The Heroes of
Youth."

Another department to hold a ses-

sion was that of school administration,
this meeting being held In Woalsey hall
and being presided over by Charles H.
Keyes, supervisor of schools In Hart-
ford.

'S FEATURES.

Two Thousand School Children Will
Sing Under the Direction of Professor
Jepson.
A feature of convention will

be the chorus of 1,000 children from the
public schools of this city who will ren-

der a ntusical programme at Woolsey
hall under the direction of Professor
Jepson.

The following programme will be
given:
"My Country, 'Tls of Thee"
"Praise the Lord" Austrian Hymn.
Three-Pa- rt Song Tr be sung at.

sight- -

"Dear Native Land" German Hymn.
"Red, White and Blue"
Three-Pa- rt Song To be sung at

sight.
"God Ever Glorious" Russian Hymn.
"Union-Dixie-

Three-Pa- rt Song To be sung at
sight.

"The Star Spangled Banner," with
semi-chor- of boys

Exercises in Dictation By the en-

tire chorus
Patriotic School Song; ir, "Onward,

Christian Soldier"
With grand organ accompaniment by

Professor H. B. Jepson.
At the piano, Walter Cowles.

(Note The songs for sight reading
were written for the occasion by Dr.
Horatio Parker, of Yale university.
They have never before been heard or
seen by the children, The same may be
said in reference to the exercises in dic-

tation.)

BIO USER ASHORE.

Elder-Dempst- er Steamer Angolo Strike,
on Rocky Point.

Louisburgfl C. B., July 10. The
line steamor Angola,

Captain Thomas, bound from Vera
Cruz and Progreso, Mexico, for Mon-

treal via Sydney, struck on a rocky
point ten miles east of Louisburg har-
bor to-d- and sustained serious dam-
ages. The sea was smooth at the time
of the accident, and the passengers and
crew were 1n no danger. Several tugs
are standing by the steamer, but at a
late hour ht there was much
doubt as to whether she could be

One cent a word for each lup-rti-

Ave cents a trord for a full week, aeven
times.

'
WASTED

,G Birl t0 a3Siat ln thB car ofa cntld. cull morning or evening, 73
Pearl, upper bell. jig 2c

WASTED,
EXPERIENCED two-need- sewing ma-chine operators. Steady work.

Btrouse, Adler & Co.

WANTED.
SITUATION at housekeeper for elderlycouple, or companion and nurse for

invuiia; country preferred. W MCourier. jy83tr"
YV A lVI'inn ku tt a 1'. '

AGLE-BODIE- unmarried roan, be
ttUuLj A " uuu SD; citizens ot

States, of good character andtemperate habits, who can speakredd and write English. Apply R.cruitlng Officer. 890 Chapel street,
HlnoSnVr I Mal" StreCt- -

?2q i, 10,22 Maln street, Bridgeport:Bank street. Waterbury, Conn.

ALL good help should call here. WoBUDDlV. nil tlio "j- , ijiovoo aim ti 1 v it y 3

liable Employment Agency, 7B8 Chap-e- l.
Open evenings... , ml4-t- f

SLSAN;L 5A?UB ; EMPLOY- -

thS ar? 2i yfM8 largest, best in
male and female help

lJaly an1 a kinds of work. Bent
anywhere. Open evenings. Tel 2822.

in'LU em.
!i?A?7a ' Churcl street Telephone

vuuiihuuub. ijurpesi. Agencymale and female help supplied formercantile and domestlo service for
any and all kinds of work. Sent any
Where.Open evenings.

B, B. MAI.LORT
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 112S

Chapel St. Telephone 2380. House-
hold sales a specialty. alt I

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED house in Bethany, 1J

rooms, hill top, breeay, large barn. F.H. Brown, 38 Academy street. Tele-Phon- e.

J3 tS

Fntent Stove Brick are Cheapest.
MASSAGE.

MISS LEEKE. Graduate C. T. a, ami
R. N. Satisfactory treatment in all
branches of Massage. Rheumatism
cured by Electrical Massage. .Great
success in Facial work. All cream
and lotions used made by herself. 89;
Olive street.

FOR SALE! 1.000 set patent Stova
Brick, livery set warranted one yea,Orders rtcclvcd 763 STATE STREET.

MONEY TO LOAM
loans quickly obtained on good Heal ;Estate Security. Interest at 4 or 5 per
cent, according to security offered. Call at vl
Room aio Exchange Bldg., 865 Chapel St.

Frederick M. Ward

Student-use- d Upright Pianos
WE have a large lot used only throughone academic year, mostly for a few

minutes amusement now and then
they are as good as new, cases

sold $76' to $125 off, fully,
guaranteed. Stelnert, 777 Chapel St.

jy9 7t

BOAT TAKEN.
A MEDIUM sized white row boat, flat

bottom, was taken purposely, or
through mistake, from Its moorlnguat Short Beach, near Bpeh's Hotel,
last .'Wednesday. Any information
concerning it will be thankfully re-
ceived. William ) H. Conklin. P. O.
778 New Haven. j8 tf

FOR SALE -
HOUSE, Two families, Diokertnan St.
14 rooms, Suitable for Boarding
House.

WANTED:
Two family house for a . number of
good building lots.

Chas. A. Baldwin,
87 Church Street,

Beats the w?ltl8 W 01 Ww6y8 ,B0Ught

Kitchen Cabinets
The Wayland cabinet w

in many respects superior
to others and we will selL it
at about one-hal- f the price
of many ot the much ad--

vertised makes.
This week we will reduqe

the price even lower, solcAv
in fact that we are almost
ashamed of .it but, there's--

reason
THIS WEEK,

$5.75 buys a $7.50 cabinet.,
6.75 " 8.50 ."

9.38
' " 12.00 "

13.50 1" 18.00 "
" "15.00 20.00

18.00 " 24.00 "

1.50 buys a Kitchen table
with a drawer, oak legs
strongly bolted.

Other sizes and makes
at prices equally low.

We close Fridays at
noon. Store open Saturday
afternoon and evening 'un-

til 10 o'clock.

BROWN & DURHAM,
Complete Hoaae Farnlaliara.

Orange and Center Sts.

$50,000 TO LOAT

On Real Estate at 5 psr cent.

B.F. ESS, 840 Chapel St.
Haldiiger, Building. Room lli

Teams of Eight Men to Represent Unit

of the State Military Service Three

Prizes Offered by the Commonwealth.

The order from the adjutant-gen- e

ral's office relative to the annual rifle
and pistoi competition of the Connecti-
cut National Guard, which will be held
at the state grange, Now Haven, Au-

gust 3 and 4, Is as follows: The state
match, August 3, is under the follow-

ing conditions:
, AUGUST 3.

I" Open to teams of eight men and two
alternates from the following:

(a) The infantry, one team from"
each regiment.

(b) The First Separate 'Company, one
team.

(c) The Coast Artillery, one team.
(d) The Calvary, one team.
(e) The Naval Battalion, one team.
(f) The Signal Corps, one team.
(g) The members of each team to be

officers or enlisted men of the organi-zattio-

they represent, who shall have
served more than one year in the Con-

necticut National Guard, and have
performed seventy-fiv- e per cent, duty
during the twelve months preceding
the competition, certificates of which
will be required from their immedlatte
commanding officer.

Kinds of fire: Slow, rapid and skir-
mish.

Distance: Slow fire, 200, 600,' 800 and
1,000 yards; rapid fire, 200 yards; skir-
mish fire, one run.

Numiber of shots: Two sightting
shots and ten shots for record at each
rang.

Position: Standing at 200 yards and
prone with head toward target at all
other ranges.

Arms: United States service rifles
and carbines, with not less than three
pound trigger pull.

Ammunittion: Service cartridge as
manufactured and issued by the Ord-
nance Department, United States
army.

Distances and order of fire: First,
200 yards, slow fire; second, 60p yards,
slow fire; third, 800 yards, slow fire;
fourth, 200 yards, rapid fire; fifth, one
skirmish run; sixth, 1,000 yards slow
flra.

Rules. Rules governing are so far
as applicable those published in G. O.,
No. 66, W. D. series. 1006.

The state will offer thte following
prizes for competition by teams from
each organization for highest aggre-
gate scores: first, terrestrial
telescope to team making the highest
aggregate score; second, $25; third, $15.
The first prize to be competed for an-

nually and to be held for one year by
the winntngteam, and when won three
times by the team from one organiza
tion it will become the property of that
organization. State medals will be is-

sued to individual members of tho
team winning the first prize and their
names will bo published in orders.

The distinguished marksman's match
will be held the first day, the company
team match the second day and the
pistol match both days. The order
gives tthe names of tho officers and
enlisted men In active service, who are
in the distinguished marksman's class.

LOSGWORTHi, OAT TIME.

Great Gathering of French nnd Amerl-ca- n

Society People.
Paris, July 10. Mr. and Mrs. Nich-

olas Longworth this evening received
the cordial greetings of a great gather-
ing of members of French and Amer-
ican society people in the course of
Ambassador and 'Mrs. McCormick's re-

ception at tho American embassy in
their honor.

The entertainment at the open air
theater in the Bols do Boulogne to-

night, organized by Minister of the
Colonies and Madame Leygues In con-
nection with tho visit of King Slso-wa- th

of Cambodia, was one of the
most successful events of the season.
It comprised charming reproductions
of Greek, ancient French and Cam-
bodian dances, carried out by the royal
Cambodian dancers belonging to the
king's suite and opera ballet dancers.
King Sisowath was present in full
state surrounded by French cabinet
ministers, the entire diplomatic corps,
Mr. and Mrs. Longworth, Ambassador
and Mrs. MeCormlck and leaders of so-

ciety. The Republican Guard band
performed.

Shipping- - Nevm.

New York, July 10. Arrived: Steamer
Mcsaba, London.

New York, July 10. iSalled: Steamers
Kaiser Wllhelm der Groase, Bremen via
Plymouth and Cherbourg; Slavonia, Na-
ples, Trieste and. Flume.

Browhead, July 10. Steamer Carma-ni- a,

New York for Queenstown and Liv-
erpool, sity xmlles west at 8:30 a. m.
will probably reach Queenstown at 3:30
p. m.

Pover, July 10. Arrived: Ste'a.mei
Vaderland, New York for Antwerp (and
proceeded).

London, July 10. Arrived: Steamei
Minnehaha, New York,

Liverpool, Joly 10. Arrived: Steamei
Ultonia, New York via Queenstown.

Sollly, July 10. Passed: Steamer Gral
Waldersee, New York for Hamburg.

Genoa, July 6. Arrived: Steamer
Cretlc, New York cla Gibraltar and Na-
ples.

Queenstown, July 10. Arrived:
Steamer Carmanla. New York for Liv-
erpool (and proceeded).

Trieste, July 7. Sailed: Steamer
Frnncesca, New York.

Cherbourg, July 9, midnight. Arrlv
or Kronprinz Wilhelm, New York for
Bremen (and proceeded.)

Antwerp, July 10, 6 p. m. Arrived.
Steamer Vaderland, New York.

A DOOM.B& FAMILY.

The Waites Met Tragic Deaths One
After Another, the Latest in the
English Railroad Accident.

Tragic and Sudden death seems the
heritage of certain families. A case in
point Is brought to mind by the deatth
of Mrs. Lillian Hurd Waite, one of the
many American victims of the shock-
ing railway accident in England Sun-
day morning.

Mrs. Waite had been for more than
thirty years one of the best known and
most fashionable milliners In New
York. She had a shop on Fifth avenue
when shops on that glittering thor-
oughfare were rarer than privatte
hauses are now. She was a successful
business .woman when .women iu bust- -

They traveled all over Europe father,
mother, children and servantST-spond-i- ng

days or weeks at any place that
took thoir fancy, and when the boys
were old enough to go to Tale they
used tto invite their classjiiate chums
to "come over to Paris and spend tho
summer in our apartments while fath-
er and mother are In Norway" or
wherever' they happened to be.

Over all this happy, cave free life of

pleasure and enjoyment hung the ban
of tragic death, ard one by one the
young and old succumbed to it, until
now thtere Is left only thte eldest son

the husband of the woman killed on
Sunday morning and his young
daughtetr.

Tho first break in the family was a
tragedy of the most poignant kind.
Charlie Walte, the man who has just
been widowed, was twenty-on- e years
old. He and his sister, an accom-

plished girl of twenty-tw- o, sailed for
France on one of the Innumerable
trips abroad that the various mem-
bers of tho family were always taking.
They sailed on the Ville du
Havre, which went down in mid- -

ocean with tremendous loss o life.
The sister and brother, with others,
were waiting to get into one of the
last boats being lowered when tho
mast fell, carrying to death most of
tho?e on the swaying deck. Julia
AVaite was among these unfortunates.

Charlie Waite was a strong swimmer
and found, himself buttling in the
waves. Near him, their light bodtites
buoyed up by their clothes, were two
children with whwm he had frolicked
during tho voyage. Ho managed to
reach them, and told one to hold ttight
with one hang to his callar. The other
he told to slip her hand through his

told, and in tills way the young man I

swam through the darkness and the
waves.

After a while the little hand grasp
ing his collar relaxed Its hold. Tho oth-
er child held on a while longer, and
then slipped back to death In the
waves. The man was picked up by a
boat. He had ibeen swimming and
floating a whole night.

A steamer rescued the boatload of
half-craze- d survivors and landed them
In s France. Charles Walte's message
to his father was the first ntews re-

ceived In this country of the disaster,
which had no parallel until the sinking
of the La. Bourgogne eight years ago.

The head of the Waite family, the
well-know- n hotel man, died a few
years later, stricken down In the night
as ho and his family were preparing to
sail for France. .....

Then came the deatth of the second
daughter, a girl of eighteen, who "'was
ill but a few hours from heart disease.
This was followed by thte d eathof the
youngest son, a clever and charming
man, who without warning or appa-
rent reason went mad and a few
montths later died In an asylum. An-

other son and the . first wife of thte
man Just bereft, also filed suddenly,
and the youngest daughter, who lived
with her mother in Paris, was
snatched away after a short Illness
luring which she was obliged to be
separated from her mother owing to
tho ago and feebleness of the latter.

And now Lillian Hurd Walte Is dead,
suddenly, tragically stricken by the
ban, which like some curse of old
tlmen, seems to rest upon the aflllctcd
family Into which she married. New
York Globe.

PHILIPPINE RAILROADS.

Lines (Planned toy the Government
Needs of the Tropics.

By far tho most Important move
thug far made ln the Philippines by
the American government lias beon the
awarding of concessions for the con-

struction of certain railway lines on.
the principal Islands of the archlpela- -

The Islands as a whole are extremely
fertile. 'It is estimated also that the
amount of timber in the archipelago is
more than double the amount of the
states of Oregon and Washington to-

gether; but adequate means of trans-
portation ' were entirely lacking. The
government plans provide for railroads
on lour of the principal Islands.

There Is only one steam railway now
ln operation in the Philippines, run-
ning from Manila to Dagupan, on the
land of Luzon. Reports from this
road show that about sixty-si- x per
cent, of the total revenue is derived
from passengers and thlrty-fou- h per
cent, from freight. The freight, how-
ever, is increasing.

Railways are operated very econom-
ically in the Orient, largely on account
of 'the low cost of labor, operating ex-

penses on the existing line averaging
only about foarty-fiv- o per cent, of the
gross receipts.

The fares for passengers are gene-
rally ' much lower than in the United
States, and traffic is divided Into three
classes. Fully sixtylflve per cent, of
tha traffic Is third-clas- s, and while it
now seems necessary to havo first-clas- s,

as a small percentage of foreign-
ers and educated natives object to rid-

ing with the poorer class of natives,
the second-clas- s should be done away
with altogether.

Freight rates in the Philippines are
higher than those prevailing in the
United States, ranging from five to
ten dollars per ton for a one hundred
mile haul. Another interesting fact is
that large freight cars do not pay, as
an average car-loa- d Is only about four
tons, this accounting for the necessity
of a high freight rate.

The Chinese merchants are the lar-
gest shippers and by faar the best
business men in the islands, ouside of
very few prominent foreign houses
which do almost exclusively an Import
and export business.

The lines which are at present under
consideration are narrow gauge rail-
ways, with a three foot six inch track,
and seem fairly well suited to the re-

quirements of the island traffic. Thoy
follow the low lands wherever possible
and have fairly easy grades and curva-
ture. It is believed that in no case will
the grades exceed one and one-ha- lf

per cent., and that only for inconsider-
able portions of the line.

Probably the greatest difficulty
which will have to be met is the ex-

tremely heavy rainfall during certain
portions o the year, As much a tea

3EORGE ST. $6C
Ouite central, detached modern house of

fleveu rooms and reception nail. Hoi
water heat. In excellent repair. Thf
neighborhood is first class.

MAPLE ST. $33.Sr
A detached house of nine rooms with al
improvaments. A pleasant corner hon
in an excellent neighborhood, Conveuieu .

iu me irouey line.
GEORGE ST, $25

A rent in a house
wun all improvements. Hot air neat anc
good yard. Is near Dwitiht Street, on s
car line and in perfect order,

SHORE COTTAGES
Several furnished cottages located at the
near-b- y beaches. They have from six to
ten rooms eacn, ana are wea aiiuatea.
Prices nr: from I160 to $550.

West Haven

Building Lots
Price r&cge troin ti.09 to UM

front loot. Slu of lot to milt Put-Chas- er.

II. V. RICHARDS,

Real Estate Broker
141 Orange St

TO Let- -

Modern Offices in Build
ing No. 839 Chapel St.
Steam Beat, Elevator nod Janitor

Service.

Benj. R. English,
830 CHAPEL STREET.

Place your Fire Insurance with
We represent the Home Insurance Co.,
of New York, the strongest in tha
eountry.
Capital , 9 3,000,000Aet 21,280,053
Mabtlltlea Except Capital... 9,518,fBO
Surplus to Policyholders ll.T30.noi
GARDNER MORSE & SON. Agents

For Rent on Sherman Avenue.
Two modern flats. with all

improvements, $2B.OO. Also a
Cottage at Savin Rock, on Beach St.
Rent low for balance of season.

W. D. Judson,
Room 402. 902 Chapai St.

Malley Building.

FOR SALE.
To close up an estate, a ten-roo- m

house, large lot, fruit, eto. Suitable for
two families. The location commands
a ploturesque view of New HaVen Har-
bor.

Money to loan in Same to Salt.

l: g: hoadle,y;
Washington Building:, Room 214,

SO CHURCH STREET.

Office open evenings.

FOR RENT Two very
desirable new flats, 8 rooms,
all improvements. West
Chapel St.

J. C PUNDERF0RD

U Church ttmi

200 LOTS
Convenient to the Green. GREAT

OPPORTUNITY FOR BUILDERS OR
INVESTORS. Buy of the owner.

EDWARD M. CLARK
19 CHURCH STREET.
Washington Building.

The i
'

Co

Brick House.

Grove Street,
Near Whitney Ave.

R. B. MALLORT, Auctioneer, sells at
190 Oak street (corner Howard avenue),
Residence of Mr. Geo. A. Maycock.
Thursday. 10 a. m., Fine Pier and Man-

tel Mirrors, Parlor Pieces, Carpets. Bu-

reaus, Iron Bedsteads, Lounge, Hook-
ers, Chairs, Draperies, Pictures, Brlc-a-Bra- c,

Range, Gas Heater, Crockery,
Etc , iU2t

We do not strive
to quote Wines, Ales and

Mineral Waters cheaper
than any one else, but
this is what we do claim

you cannot find gen- -

uine, reliable, high-cla- ss

"

goods at as reasonable

prices anywhere else in
' New Haven.

3S! S-f-ai Sir--

THEO. KEILER
Funeral Director n4 Rmbalne
c8 Stat Street, ear. Elm.

BRANCH OFFICE
436 Campbell Avenue, Wnt Haven.

CHAMPION & CO.,

FLORS TS,
1026 Chapel Street,

Entrance Hyperion Theatre. '

DEATHS.

CURTISS In this city, July 10th, 1906,
Olive M. King, wife of Myron W. Cur-tls- s.

Funeral services will be hold at hor
lute residence, 374 Whalley Avenue.
Thursday afternoon, July 12th, at 3

o'clock. Jll 2t
RANDALL In this city, July 10, 1906,

at her late residence, No. 73 Pearl
street, Mary C. Knndall.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

Hl.TIATTJHB AI.MAUAO

JULY 11.

S Rises 4:27 I Moon Rises I H'h Water
S Sets 7:26 11:06 3:20 pi m,

Courier Record,
MARINE.

Tort ol New Haven.

ARRIVED.

P,ifllfTTtrnv with n nnrtv in Snvln T?rt(ilr
Schr Ocean Wave, (Thomas, Rockaway

wilu a yuiLj.
Schr Keystone, Bishop, Onset, U. I.
Schr Marion, Talmadge, N. Y.

CLEARED.t
Schr Jonathan Cone, Cone, Bath, Me.
Sr.lir M. E. Eldridore. Smith. Boston.
Hc.hr Flyaway, Emmons, Connecticut

River.

INFORMATION WANTED
OF CARRIE SCHWARTZ TYNAN, for-

merly of Mlddletown, Conn. The
lntest heard from her was that she
wns 1 vin on Whitney avenue. Mor
rls Tynan of Mlddletown would like
to hour from ner on matters or im
portance. J10 it

TRUSTER SALE.
For sale, the fixtures and wagons of

tha Three G Cash Store. Unless previ
ously disposod of at private sale, bids
will be received at tno omce 01 uie nei-ere- a

ln Bankruptcy. 818 Chapel street,
Wednesday, July 11, 1906, until 10

o'clock a. m. Fixtures are subject to
conditional bill of sales. Bids should be
sealed nnd addressed to Frederick L.

Perry, Trustee. Jy9 3t

inches of rain has .been known to fall
within a day and tho average rainfall
for the year la about one hundred
Inches.

This necosslttes an abnormal provl
sion for flood openings of all kinds, it
being estimated that certain linen will
require fully three per cent, of the to
tal mileage to be allowed for these
Hood openings in the way of culverts,
itself will not be difficult, as there is
which steam shovels cannot be
worked. Cassler's Magazine.

A SINGULAR CRIMINAL LAW.
A few days ago the murderer of Mr.

Reld., the Paisley man who mysterious
ly disappeared from Heidelberg last
July, having been arrested in Austria,
was fled at Feldlrch, and wag con
vlcted and sentenced to twenty year"
Imprisonment The case illustrates of
the Tustrlan criminal law, to which
the Manchester "Buardlan" calls atten
tion. Generally speaking, a premedi
tated murder Is punishable by death
in lAustrla, but in cases where the time
of the murder and the arrest the
prisoner has been punished for some
othro crime a sentence of capital
punishment cannot be passed upon him.
In this case the murderer had served a
week's imprisonment for petty theft
about Januray of this year, and to this
circumstance alone he is indebted for
his life. Westminster Gazette.

CASTOR! A
Tor Infants and CMldren.

Is Rind You Have Always Bought

Bears the

Siguature o:

Store Closes Saturday Noons during July and August

ABOUT 200 PORCH SCREENS
WHICH CAME LATE, WILL BE SOLD
FROM 80c IT.

ROWS THE TIME, HERE'S THE
PLACE TO GET VOIR MOSQUITO
BED NETTINGS. KEEP THE LITTLE
HUMMING BIRDS (t) ON THE OUT-
SIDE AND ENJOY YOUR SLEEP.

THE NEXT FOUR ITEMS, DURING
INVENTORY SALE, WILL BE PRICED
TO SELL AT SIGHT. ANTICIPATE
YOUR WANTS AND SAVE MONEY BY
BUYING NOW.

200
PORCH .

SCREENS

MOSQUITO
NETTINGS

(for bed..)

LINOLEUMS
OIL CLOTHS

CARPETS
MATTINGS

RUGS

RUGS WE'RE OFFERING GREAT
BARGAINS IN RUGS ALL GRADES
AND SIZES THEY' ARE PATTERNS
THAT HAVE BEEN DROPPED BY THE
MILLS AND WILL NOT BE

WINDOW SHADE CO.
Connecticut's Largest Carpet, Hug and Drapery Store.

75 -- SI ORANGE STREET. Foot of CentcrSt.


